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Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

Coins: A small quantity of mostly GB coinage

2

A modern silver panel bracelet,
a silver and amethyst pendant and other jewellery

3

A 14k gold bracelet,
with faceted panels - Est £100 - £150

4

A 14ct gold hinged bangle,
profusely set with an array of semi-precious stones - Est £1,300 - £1,500

5

A pair of cabochon garnet and diamond earrings,
of oval design - Est £700 - £800

6

A modern diamond set ring,
with brilliant cut in 18ct gold mount - Est £80 - £100

7

A pair of diamond ear-studs
approximately 1.1ct total, in 18ct white gold - Est £1,100 - £1,300

8

A ruby and diamond ring,
with central ruby between diamond shoulders, in 14ct gold - Est £130 - £150

9

A sapphire and diamond cluster ring,
with oval sapphire in a border of brilliant and tapering baguette diamon to 18ct white gold - Est
£1,500 - £2,000

10

A diamond ring of halo design,
the central brilliant cut surrounded by diamonds, inn 14ct white gold - Est £1,800 - £2,000

11

A sapphire and diamond cluster ring,
the pear shaped sapphire in a border of diamonds and 18ct white gold - Est £600 - £700

12

A diamond single stone ring,
the princess cut diamond of approximately 0.8ct set in white gold - Est £800 - £1,000

13

An emerald and diamond cluster ring,
the oval emerald in border of 10 diamonds, to 18ct gold - Est £800 - £1,000

14

A silver pin cushion,
designed as a guinea pig - Est £30 - £40

15

A silver dress ring,
set with opalite and CZ - Est £30 - £40

16

A pair of silver mounted opalite ear-pendants Est £20 - £30

17

A pair of silver mounted coral ear-studs Est £15 - £20

18

A pair of silver ear-pendants,
with moonstone surmount suspending an owl shaped drop - Est £30 - £40
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19

An early 20th century Art Deco strut clock,
with square dial and gilded Arabic markers

20

Medals: A Police long service medal,
buttons and other medals

21

Medals: A WW1 pair to Pte E T Eales, Middx R Est £20 - £30

22

A tray of assorted modern costume jewellery and watches

23

A quantity of modern jewellery,
to include some silver, some semi-precious and some glass - Est £40 - £50

24

A mixed lot,
to include platedwares, boxes etc

25

A pair of Georgian silver sugar tongs
Est £15 - £20

26

A circular silver plated tray,
engraved with symbol of Argentinian Navy

27

A tray of plated teaspoons,
silver mounted miniature glass tankard, glass knife rests etc

28

A graduated amber necklace

29

A 9ct gold bangle Est £100 - £150

30

A silver thimble
and a quantity of commemorative and other coins

31

A mixed lot of silver flatware,
including five dinner forks, London 1827 - Est £150 - £200

32

A pair of Georgian silver basting spoons,
London 1813 - Est £100 - £150

33

A small mixed lot of silver flatware Est £60 - £100

34

A bag of assorted silver, including tongs,
apostle spoons etc (various dates and makers) - Est £25 - £30

35

A silver bowl, London 1913,
on three shell capped feet - Est £60 - £100

36

A silver caddy, Mappin Brothers, Sheffield 1900,
with lift off cover - Est £40 - £60

37

A circular silver dish, London 1904,
with floral border - Est £60 - £100

38

A silver christening mug,
Birmingham 1909
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39

A small quantity of silver plate,
to include three piece teaset - Est £20 - £30

40

A silver dish,
inset to the centre with a 1972 commemorative crown - Est £20 - £30

41

A diamond and pearl ring,
of twist design, the old cut diamond set between pearls to gold mount - Est £40 - £50

42

A four piece silver faced dressing table set Est £30 - £50

43

A stylish silver three piece teaset,
Hukin & Heath, Birmingham 1939 - Est £200 - £300

44

A matched set of four silver open salts,
each with blue glass liner and on hoof feet - Est £40 - £50

45

A small quantity of silver,
to include single candlestick (loaded), two napkin rings and a plated toast rack - Est £20 - £30

46

A silver plated Dubarry pattern canteen
of cutlery and other flatware

47

An Art Deco style silver plated three piece teaset

48

A Raymond Weil gents wristwatch,
the 18k plated dial signed 'Othello' - Est £50 - £100

49

A gents Omega Automatic wristwatch,
the signed dial with date aperture to leather strap (with alternative strap) - Est £200 - £300

50

Coins: A group of three silver coins,
including Elizabeth I shilling, George II and Victorian 6d - Est £50 - £100

51

Two Dunhill lighters,
both gold plated, together with replacement flints - Est £100 - £150

52

A 9ct gold moneyclip Est £130 - £150

53

A gold plated Dupont pen,
together with a Parker propelling pencil - Est £40 - £50

54

A group of marcasite set jewellery,
to include cocktail watch, brooches, bracelet etc - Est £50 - £80

55

A white metal and sapphire bracelet,
composed of flexible links and set with foliate panel to centre, stamped 750 - Est £460 - £500

56

A silver pendant of Iona cross design,
on chain - Est £20 - £30

57

A cased set of six silver teaspoons and tongs,
Birmingham - Est £35 - £40

58

A silver plated tray,
together with claret jugs decanter and other platedwares - Est £20 - £30
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59

An unusual early 20th century silver faced dressing table set,
Birmingham 1904, comprising mirror and two pairs of brushes, all cased, with associated
comb, each piece with tusk style handle and monstrous head - Est £150 - £200

60

An Arthur Price canteen of plated cutlery,
together with a cased set of fish knives - Est £25 - £30

61

A three piece plated teaset by Walker & Hall,
together with a pair of plated candelabra - Est £25 - £30

62

A Victorian silver spoon, Glasgow 1878, cased,
together with two silver mounted glove hooks - Est £25 - £30

63

A small quantity of silver plate,
to include bottle coasters, tray, skewers etc - Est £20 - £30

64

A Mappin & Webb champagne coaster Est £20 - £30

65

Two silver and enamel spoons,
one for RMS Queen Mary, the other RMS Aquitania - Est £15 - £20

66

A white metal snuff box,
with foliate decoration and gilded interior

67

A small group of silver and other spoons,
to include copy annointing spoon, Empire Exhibition etc - Est £15 - £20

68

A tray of silver plated cutlery and flatware

69

A Charles Horner enamel and silver brooch
and a small quantity of vintage jewellery

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
70

A 19th century brass mounted rosewood writing slope Est £30 - £40

71

A Japanese netsuke,
carved as a tortoise on leaf, signed - Est £60 - £100

72

A bronze table lamp,
designed as a putto and urn, signed Moreau - Est £80 - £100

73

After Frederick Hart 'Three Servicemen',
by Franklin Mint

74

A Japanese lacquered birdcage

75

No lot

76

A 19th century turned mahogany stand,
adjustable, with dished top - Est £40 - £50
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77

A pair of red marble book ends

78

No lot

79

A 19th century turned ivory needle case,
together with a box and cover and pair of sewing scissors (a/f)

80

An antique oak Bible box,
carved with roundels and on squat feet - Est £60 - £100

81

An antique lacquered work box (a/f) Est £50 - £80

82

A pair of Liberty Tudric pewter 'Tulip' vases,
designed by Archibald Knox, number 029, impressed marks - Est £150 - £200

83

A 19th century rosewood writing slope,
with mother of pearl inlay - Est £20 - £30

84

A walnut and inlaid tea caddy,
with domed top - Est £20 - £30

85

An early 19th century miniature,
oval, depicting young girl in coral necklace and dress - Est £40 - £50

86

A 19th century enamelled panel,
in the KPM style, depicting the Angel Gabriel, in Florentine style gilt frame - Est £80 - £120

87

A needlework picture of a coastal scene,
in gilt frame

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
88

A Portuguese pottery jam pot,
designed as a strawberry, with spoon and cover

89

A Wade Humpty Dumpty,
together with a Cat and the Fiddle and Lady (3)

90

A small lot of glass,
to include a pair of glass bottles, decanter and stopper, glasses etc

91

A glass decanter,
etched with dog decoration and a Dartington decanter

92

A set of early 20th century plates,
stamped for Thos. Goode, a continental egg etc

93

A Japanese Imari dish,
of chrysanthemum shape, painted with panels of birds, leaves and chrysanthemums and
another bowl (2) - Est £40 - £60

94

Three Royal Worcester lidded pot pourri vases,
each painted with flowers (one lacking cover) - Est £60 - £100
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95

A group of Royal Worcester blush ivory wares,
to include moulded spill vase painted with flowers, a smaller vase and a small urn - Est £25 £30

96

A Royal Worcester blush ivory vase,
with two handles, painted with flowers and gilded highlights, dated 1892 - Est £30 - £50

97

A Grainger & Co., Worcester vase,
with pierced handle, painted with pink flowers and gilded highlights - Est £40 - £50

98

A group of three Royal Worcester blush ivory jugs,
each painted with flowers and with gilded handle - Est £60 - £100

99

A Royal Worcester jug,
painted with figures, the handle moulded as a branch, (chipped), together with a small Royal
Worcester pot pourri - Est £30 - £50

100 An Aesthetic period cabinet plate,
by Ernst Wahliss, Vienna, painted with birds on a riverbank and highlighted with gold - Est
£30 - £50

101 A Waterford vase,
together with six flutes
102 A quantity of china,
to include Capo di Monte figures, teawares etc 103 A pair of green glass penguin paperweights
and other paperweights
104 A Chinese Export teapot,
painted with armorial and flowers, with twisted entwined handle - Est £200 - £300

105 A Chinese Export teapot,
painted with armorial below a gilded border - Est £200 - £300
106 An 18th century teapot,
painted with sprigs of flowers, the cover with flower finial - Est £60 - £100
107 An 18th century teapot,
painted with flowers, the cover moulded with flower finial - Est £60 - £100
108 A Meissen teapot, possibly 18th century,
finely painted with birds and insects below a floral border with entwined handle, the cover with
moulded flower and similar painted decoration (painted marks), spout broken - Est £80 - £100

109 A pair of Bohemian ruby glass cased vases,
the cut decoration with running deer and landscapes, together with a pair of similar
candlesticks - Est £50 - £100
110 A Royal Crown Derby Polar Bear paperweight Est £30 - £50
111 A Royal Crown Derby rabbit paperweight Est £20 - £30
112 A Royal Crown Derby Pheasant paperweight Est £30 - £50
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113 A Royal Crown Derby Quail paperweight Est £25 - £30
114 Two Royal Crown Derby paperweights,
each modelled as a pig- Est £30 - £50
115 A Villeroy & Boch glass hippopotamus,
together with a small quantity of glass paperweights
116 A continental ewer and basin,
in the style of Sevres, painted with landscape panels signed Garnier, on a pale yellow ground,
with gilded highlights, painted Sevres mark to underside
117 A small quantity of Wedgwood 'Strawberry Hill' china

118 A small quantity of china and glass,
to include cranberry vase etc
119 An India Jane planter,
decorated with figures on elephants
120 A Minton footed plate,
together with a 19th century floral decorated jug, Jena jug, Chinese bowl etc
121 A parian group of St George and the Dragon

122 A large studio pottery pot
with moulded rows of handles
123 A Victorian blue and white pail,
with cover
124 A group of Carltonware and other salad dishes,
preserves jar and Hornsea Pottery 'War of the Roses' tankards - Est £30 - £50
125 A quantity of cut glassware,
to include decanters, vases, glasses etc

126 An Elizabethan China part coffee service,
in the Meadow Flower pattern, together with four Carltonware soup bowls on plate etc
127 A Japanese china part coffee service,
with view of Mount Fuji and floral decoration
128 A quantity of china and glass,
including Royal Winton candesticks
129 A Whitefriars tangerine glass vase
130 A Sylvac green planter,
together with two log boat dishes
131 A Leach Pottery jug,
glazed in green and with impressed mark - Est £30 - £50
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132 A small group of mostly oriental china,
to include pair of bowls with moth decoration, single cup, blue and white plates etc
133 A 19th century Chinese plate,
decorated with dragon and figures, a pair of famille decorated plated and a pair of Imari
plates - Est £20 - £40
134 A large floor vase/stick stand,
with floral decoration on a green ground
135 A continental silver on porcelain part tea service
136 A large Royal Worcester Evesham pattern serving dish and cover,
another and a cake plate

137 A Japanese satsuma bowl,
decorated with figures before Mount Fuji, on a blue ground, with two other oriental plates - Est
£50 - £80
138 A pair of Thos. Webb crystal brandy balloons,
together with two Poole Pottery plates
139 An early 20th century jardiniere
140 A quantity of china,
including lily of the valley decorated teawares, Royal Albert Braemar china etc
141 A Colclough ivy decorated tea set
and three Royal Standard mugs
142 A Royal Worcester part dinner and tea service,
in the 'Game' series, each piece with wildlife subject within a brown border - Est £40 - £50
143 Two cut glass decanters Est £25 - £35
144 Two Royal Worcester figurines,
'Winters Morn' and 'Belle of the Ball', together with a Royal Doulton figure 'Fragrance'

145 A large Poole Pottery model of an owl,
by Barbara Linley Adams, signed, another similar smaller owl and a small owl by another
artist - Est £50 - £100
146 A moulded iridescent glass vase,
in the Loetz style, with metal mount
147 A part suite of cranberry glassware,
with gilded highlights and another part suite of glass, green glass decanter etc
148 A Moore Bros dish,
moulded with seated cherub and cymbals - Est £15 - £20
149 A Moore Bros dish,
of leaf shape, the handle wth fruiting vin (restored), together with a moulded basket - Est £20 £30
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150 Three pieces of Moores Bros china,
including floral encrusted stand (3) - Est £40 - £50
151 A Moore Bros centrepiece,
surmounted by a cherub, the dish decorated with fruiting vine (restored) - Est £20 - £30
152 A pair of Moore Bros china centrepieces,
each designed as a pair of cherubs holding a floral encrusted bowl, to circular base, each on
separate octagonal base (some losses) - Est £100 - £150
153 A Moore Bros centrepiece,
designed as two cherbs supporting floral encrusted bowl - Est £30 - £40
154 An elaborate Moore Bros lamp base,
designed as two cupids supporting a floral decorated reservoir and white glass shade - Est
£100 - £150
155 A group of cabinet cups and saucers,
including one with floral decoration and Meissen marks, Royal Crown Derby etc - Est £30 - £50
156 A mid 19th century Sevres cabinet cup and saucer,
painted with a band of flowers and with gilded decoration on a royal blue ground - Est £40 - £50
157 A group of cabinet cups and saucers,
including one with floral decoration - Est £20 - £30
158 A small group of china,
to include three Copeland floral decorated plates
159 A group of glass paperweights
and Foley candlesticks
160 A quantity of modern cut glassware,
continental teaset etc

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
161 A set of six framed prints of classical scenes
162 20th Century School
Coastal scene, oil on canvas, indistinctly signed
163 A small group of pictures,
including six small floral studies, oil of forest scene and a 19th century engraving - Est £20 £30
164 After Robert Taylor
Hartmann Tribute
Pencil signed limited edition print - Est £40 - £60

165 After Robert Taylor
Aces on The Western Front
Pencil signed limited edition print - Est £40 - £60
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166 After Robert Taylor
Gathering Storm
Pencil signed limited edition - Est £40 - £60

167 After Robert Taylor
Russian Roulette
Pencil signed, limited edition print - Est £40 - £60
168 Robert Taylor
Pencil drawing of Two Spitfires
Signed and dated Nov '90 - Est £200 - £300
169 Robert Taylor
Pencil drawing of Erich Hartmanns Bf 109 G-6
Signed - Est £200 - £300
170 Robert Taylor
Pencil drawing of FW 190 A-1s
signed and dated Nov '90 - Est £200 - £300
171 In the style of J F Medard
Still life of a basket of flowers, signed, oil on canvas
172 A Dutch style winter skating scene,
depicting figures before windmills - Est £100 - £150

173 A view of Windsor on Thames,
a fisherman on the bank, oil on board, apparently unsigned - Est £60 - £100
174 Three 20th century American watercolours,
framed as one, another smaller and other pictures
175 A gilt framed print of Captain Cook,
another of Lord Coke and another print
176 An oak framed photograph of a steam engine
and agricultural scene and another print

177 A framed Miro print
178 'Petia'
monogrammed sketch
179 After Henry Alken
Four early 19th century hand coloured prints
180 A mixed group of pictures,
to include watercolour initialled MCG 1894, oil of a country scene etc

181 Maps: John Speede
'The Countie Pallatine of Lancaster described and divided into Hundreds 1610', with vignette
of Lancaster to right and portrait roundels of Lancaster Royals Engraved by Hondius
182 A 19th century study of Bramber, Sussex
signed S K Donaldson
183 A set of four late 18th century hunting scenes
and other prints
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184 A set of six black and white engravings of musicians Est £30 - £50
185 A small quantity of reproduction maps
of Southampton and area
186 Frederick Golden Short
New Forest scene, oil on canvas, signed - Est £50 - £100
187 A group of pictures,
to include farmyard watercolour, signed G A Hickin (4) - Est £40 - £50
188 20th Century School
Floral still life, oil on board, overpainted signature J Sawyer - Est £50 - £100
189 Henry Cook, 19th century
Mountain river scene with ruins
Watercolour, signed and dated 1857
190 A 19th century watercolour study of a thatched cottage
191 A 19th century print after Henry Alken
titled Badger Baiting, together with an etching after Messonier (2)

Books

Lot Item For Sale
192 A Victorian family bible
193 Four shelves of books,
to include military and history interest
194 Four shelves of books,
of military and history interest
195 A shelf of books
on vintage engineering
196 A shelf of books of WWII interest

197 Two shelves of books
of art and antique interest
198 Air Combat Paintings of Robert Taylor
(3 volumes)
199 Three shelves of books,
to include military and history interest
200 No lot

201 A shelf of books,
to include Winston Churchill's Second World War
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202 Seven volumes, Folio Society etc
203 Four shelves of books,
to include Roosevelt's Winning of the West
204 Four shelves of books,
to include Thackeray's works
205 Three volumes of German architecture
206 No lot
207 No lot

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
208 A group of four mantel clocks,
to include Smiths oak clock and a Metamec clock
209 An oak cased Enfield mantel clock
210 An early 20th century mantel clock,
of architectural design and with lion mask handles

211 A ghurka knife
212 A box of modern lady's hats
213 Stamps: A box of five albums
of British Commonwealth stamps - Est £25 - £50
214 Stamps: A quantity of Chinese stamps,
(cat. £600) - Est £40 - £60

215 Stamps: An album of German stamps
and two albums of European stamps - Est £20 - £40
216 Three graduated cast metal cats,
the largest stamped Westair
217 A group of metalwares,
including warmers, ashtrays and roundels
218 A bag of vintage marbles,
approximately 100 - Est £30 - £50

219 Postcards: 80 cards depicting children
including Mabel Lucie Attwell, Chloe Preston, Margaret Tarrant, Bonzo series and other named
artists - Est £100 - £120
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220 Postcards: An album of 100 vintage cards,
Middle to Far East - Est £60 - £80
221 Postcards: A small album of 60 old British cards,
including street scenes - Est £30 - £50
222 Postcards: Bamforth song and verse postcards,
27 sets, mostly WWI - Est £50 - £70
223 Postcards: A quantity of military/war postcards (54),
14 WWI 'passed by censor' cards and an official set of 4 photos of Royal Navy burial at sea Est £100 - £120
224 Postcards: A small album of old cards,
approximately 20 including signed Boxers, Royal etc - Est £40 - £60

225 Postcards: An album of approximately 270 humorous cards,
Est £90 - £100
226 Stamps: Malta, in a stockbook Est £20 - £40
227 Stamps: Canada Est £15 - £20
228 Stamps: Duplicated Commonwealth

229 Stamps: World A-N on cards Est £40 - £60
230 Stamps: Packets Est £20 - £30
231 Stamps: Commonwealth Est £30 - £40
232 Stamps: Albums,
stock cards, loose - Est £40 - £50

233 Stamps: Germany,
miniature sheets - Est £40 - £50
234 Stamps: Nigeria Est £40 - £50
235 Stamps: South Africa in two stockbooks Est £30 - £40
236 Stamps: Netherlands booklets Est £30 - £40
237 Stamps: On and off paper Est £40 - £50
238 A set of brass scales and weights Est £30 - £40
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239 An early 20th century oak cased mantel clock,
with Westminster chime - Est £15 - £20
240 A 20th century Chinese lacquered table box, on stand,
with side handles and decorated with scholars and flowers, together with a small screen - Est
£30 - £40
241 A framed German regimental pennant,
framed with two postcards of Hitler - Est £40 - £60
242 Stamps: A box of stamp albums,
stamps and stamp boxes - Est £20 - £40
243 Stamps: A Crown stamp album,
British and Commonwealth collection - Est £20 - £40

244 A shoe box of postcards and bank notes Est £20 - £40
245 A vintage leather covered panther Est £60 - £80
246 Cigarette cards: A large box of assorted loose cards,
some in sets and folders
247 Postcards: An Edwardian album
containing mostly topographical and Grand Tour cards

248 A mixed lot,
to include advertising tins, china, metalwares etc
249 A black painted pine trunk Est £40 - £50
250 A leather cased typewriter Est £15 - £20
251 A boxed Adler treble recorder

252 A vintage bakelite egg scale
253 A vintage lamp
254 A Franklin Porcelain 'HMS Pinafore' musical trinket box
decorated with D'Oyly Carte characters, together with a Wedgwood jasperware box and
cover - Est £25 - £30
255 Stamps: An album of Guernsey FDC's,
complete set, 1995-2002 - Est £15 - £20

256 Stamps: Two albums of first day and commemorative covers,
including a complete set of Jersey FDC's 1998-2007 - Est £25 - £30
257 Stamps: Two albums of British first day and commemorative covers,
1966-1976 - Est £15 - £20
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258 Stamps: Two old stamp albums
259 A Shackleton Foden F.G. scale model flatbed lorry Est £70 - £100
260 A small quantity of vintage games
261 A vintage Legumex slicer
and a set of scales
262 A boxed sextant,
signed for Kelvin & Hughes
263 Stamps: A Stanley Gibbons 1977 Coronation Anniversary album,
together with Royal Wedding commemoratives, FDC's and an album of Monaco stamps - Est
£30 - £40
264 Toys: A limited edition sale model fire engine
from Wiltshire Fire Brigade - Est £20 - £30
265 Toys: A group of seven Corgi scale model fire engines Est £20 - £30
266 A vintage telephone and radio

267 A reproduction wall clock,
painted for Derby Day 1896 Winner Persimmon - Est £40 - £50
268 No lot
269 A pair of cast brass bookends,
designed as a Spreadeagle
270 Toys: Marlborough Collectors Models,
set MF50 'General & Staff'

271 A cast and enamelled doorstop,
in the form of a cricketer
272 A model P51 Mustang 'The Undertaker'
273 An Eastern rug,
worked on a terracotta ground
274 A cast metal pot,
with swing handle
275 A WWII period swing handled pot,
applied with RAF badge
276 A gilt framed wall mirror,
with bevelled plate
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277 An adjustable 'Daylight' lamp
278 Two helmet shaped coal scuttles
279 Three table lamps
280 A cast doorstop,
of bell design - Est £15 - £20
281 Three carved hardwood antelope
and two storks
282 A group lot,
to include floral doorstop, serpentine doorstop, brush etc - Est £15 - £20
283 A cast metal figural doorstop
284 A gaming chip dispenser,
circular, with a pair of dice shakers - Est £30 - £50
285 A pair of brass swing arm wall lights
286 A modern painted tray,
designed as a pair of parakeets
287 An antique key and another brass key
288 A large blue trunk

289 Three vintage cash boxes,
each with key
290 Two model giraffes
291 A tray of postal ephemera,
mostly US
292 A modern wheel barometer,
by Russell, Norwich

293 Two copper kettles and a copper can
294 An oriental style waste paper bin,
together with a brass tray and a magazine rack
295 Of military interest: A framed photograph of 1st Battalion Dorset Regt.,
1936/37
296 A small oak cased mantel clock,
together with an Edwardian inlaid mantel clock
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297 An inlaid box,
a pipe rack and two small carved cork displays
298 An Chinese figure of Guanyin
seated on a lion
299 A vintage tin trunk
and a stained pine trunk
300 A brass book slide,
together with a brass bound Punch folio and a desk stand
301 A bag of military badges,
patches and buttons - Est £40 - £60
302 A tray of photographs,
postcards and other ephemera
303 A vintage leather Louis Vuitton circular stud box,
together with two vintage handbags - Est £30 - £50
304 A pair of brass dice,
together with a brass top hat etc
305 A boxed Casino games set
306 A reproduction mirror, for Samuel Colt pistols,
together with a pair of hunting prints and a famed Cash's miniature woven picture titlled 'In Full
Cry'
307 Toys: A vintage Schuco Studio Mercedes racing car (a/f)
308 Two pairs of vintage childs shoes
309 A pair of nutcrackers,
designed as a pair of legs and a brass key

310 An early 20th century brass lamp,
with figural column and five scrolling branches
311 A vintage suitcase
312 A French carriage clock (a/f),
in travelling case - Est £25 - £30
313 A brass snuff box,
designed as a book, other metalwares, Bible etc
314 An oak two handled tray,
together with an inlaid box
315 An Arts & Crafts brass water stoop/candle holder,
decorated with long boat and griffins to the back
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316 A 19th century 'Metallic' barometer Est £40 - £50
317 A group of four boxed Corgi model airplanes,
including Spitfire and Hurricane
318 A half size Paragon cello,
with bag and bow - Est £80 - £120
319 A Skylark violin and bow,
cased - Est £20 - £40
320 Two modern table lamps
321 A pair of candlesticks,
designed as palm trees, another smaller and a matching wall light (4)
322 A modern brushed bronze effect table lamp Est £30 - £50
323 A 19th century brass cased carriage clock,
with repeater, cased with key - Est £60 - £100
324 An Arts & Crafts style early 20th century oak magazine stand,
of three divisions and pierced decoration to back - Est £40 - £60
325 A leather cased four drawer telescope,
signed for Broadhurst Clarkson & Co, London - Est £50 - £100
326 A group of eight die cast model racing cars,
including Jaguar and Porsche - Est £20 - £30
327 A limited edition Autoart 1/18 model
of the 1955 Jaguar D-Type Le Mans winner, boxed, with certificate Est £30 - £50

328 A group of eight die cast model cars,
including Maisto and Burago (all boxed) Est £20 - £30
329 A Mercedes Benz tie pin set,
containing six pins in decorative tin
330 A green soapstone carving of a horse
331 An early 20th century box,
decorated with a galleon and mermaids, together with a 19th century writing box (interior a/f) Est £20 - £30
332 A pair of wall mounted wrought metal torch holders,
with scrolling detail - Est £100 - £150
333 A pair of gilt framed girandole wall lights,
each with shell and leaf decoration to frame and twin lights - Est £60 - £80
334 A pair of gilt framed girandole wall lights,
each with simulated bamboo frame, rectangular mirror and twin lights - Est £60 - £80
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335 A three tier light fitting,
suspending rows of faceted glass drops - Est £50 - £70
336 A pair of gilt metal three tier light fittings,
each with faceted glass drops - Est £160 - £200
337 A pair of painted spelter figures,
each depicting a classical figure
338 A metal spark guard
339 A Stevengraph 'For Life or Death', framed Est £25 - £30
340 Stamps: An Olympic GB and World album,
together with a Viceroy album and a Du Maurier cigarettes coronation album (3)
341 A continental glass casket,
with metal mounts
342 After David Hughes
'The Bishop of Bond Street', numbered 41/250

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
343 An early 20th century drop-end settee
and two matching armchairs, with rolled arms and deep seats, on short legs

344 A vintage wall mirror,
etched with floral decoration
345 An early 20th century work table,
with lift top and single drawer
346 A narrow oak open bookcase,
with carved decoration to top
347 A black framed wall mirror

348 An Edwardian inlaid tub type chair,
with inlaid and pierced decoration and padded seat - Est £30 - £50
349 A small Victorian button back chair,
on cabriole legs - Est £20 - £30
350 A modern gold framed overmantel mirror,
with arched top - Est £30 - £50
351 A 20th century hardwood sideboard,
fitted with three drawers over cupboard doors - Est £60 - £100

352 A modern pine chest,
of two short over four long drawers - Est £40 - £60
353 A modern pine two drawer bedside chest
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354 A four division Canterbury,
with handle and drawer, on casters - Est £80 - £100
355 An early 19th century rosewood Canterbury,
the four divisions each with leaf and scroll pierced decoration, with drawer and on brass
casters - Est £250 - £350
356 An inlaid table,
the top worked with a garland of flowers and a frieze drawer and turned legs - Est £100 - £150
357 An Edwardian inlaid piano stool,
with lift seat - Est £30 - £50
358 A modern pine double wardrobe,
the doors over base drawers - Est £50 - £80

359 A modern pine chest,
of four drawers - Est £20 - £40
360 A white painted cheval mirror
361 A 19th century dressing table mirror
with swing plate and drawer to base - Est £30 - £40
362 A 19th century table,
bow fronted and with frieze drawer on turned legs - Est £50 - £100

363 A small mahogany occasional table,
with fluted top
364 A 19th century dressing table mirror,
with swing plate - Est £30 - £50
365 A pair of Edwardian chairs
and a small childs chair - Est £25 - £30
366 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid salon settee,
with pierced and inlaid splat back and padded seat, to turned legs - Est £60 - £100

367 A small reproduction bow fronted chest,
of four graduated drawers between reeded corners - Est £60 - £100
368 A cream upholstered ottoman
369 A circular topped occasonial table Est £20 - £30
370 A small size Sutherland style table Est £40 - £50
371 An oak coffer
with carved panels to front - Est £50 - £100
372 A 20th century corner display cabinet,
with glazed top over cupboard base - Est £30 - £50
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373 An Edwardian armchair,
with high back and short legs - Est £60 - £100
374 A pair of white finish bedside cupboards
375 An oak bureau bookcase,
with leaded glass doors over fall front and three drawers
376 An oriental carved and gilded wall mirror,
the frame with floral and bird carving - Est £30 - £50
377 A pair of modern chrome kitchen/bar stools
378 A wrought metal standard lamp,
with floral decoration
379 An adjustable wrought metal standard lamp
380 A 19th century trunk stand
381 A modern pine desk,
with five drawers - Est £20 - £30
382 An arched top mirror,
with etched decoration
383 A Georgian mahogany chest,
low, with two short and two long drawers and bracket feet - Est £40 - £50
384 A 19th century shield back settee
with scrolling arms - Est £60 - £100

385 A gilt framed wall mirror,
a 1930's mirror and a small Victorian mirror (3)
386 A bamboo framed occasional table
and a Chinese carved hardwood table
387 A stained elm chest,
with iron carry handles - Est £30 - £50
388 An Eastern rug,
worked on a red ground

389 An Eastern rug,
worked in cream and pale pastels
390 A small Eastern rug
391 A modern dark wood finish open bookcase
392 A wall mounting folding coat stand,
with turned supports
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393 A small wall shelf
and a set of oak bellows
394 A small gilt framed wall mirror
395 A mahogany rectangular wall mirror
396 A modern nest of tables
397 An oak gateleg table
on barleytwist supports - Est £30 - £50
398 An Edwardian occasional table,
rectangular with canted corners, on turned legs, united by a pole stretcher
399 A 19th century Hepplewhite style elbow chair,
with carved decoration to oval back, upholstered seat and tapering legs - Est £40 - £60
400 An oval gilt framed wall mirror
401 A narrow pine wall hanging shelf Est £25 - £30
402 An early 20th century book rest
403 An Edwardian wall mirror,
with shelf and rail and a stained glass mirror - Est £25 - £30
404 A very large pine framed wall mirror

405 No lot
406 A pine kitchen table,
with four beech chairs - Est £50 - £80
407 An early 20th century Chinese carved hardwood sideboard,
elaborately carved with dragons and symbols, with two drawers flanked by cupboard doors, on
cabriole legs - Est £100 - £150
408 A 20th century Chinese carved hardwood dining table and chairs,
the extending table with carved dragon decoration, the six elbow chairs each with dragon and
symbols, with solid seats and cabriole legs - Est £400 - £600
409 A 19th century eight drawer Wellington style chest,
with side locking bar and short feet - Est £100 - £200

410 A 19th century bureau,
the fall front enclosing drawers over three drawers and short legs - Est £40 - £50
411 A 19th century rosewood card table,
the foldover top with baize lining on a column and quatrefoil base - Est £30 - £50
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412 A gilt framed wall mirror
413 A mahogany wardrobe,
with panelled doors enclosing a rail (adapted from shelves), on short feet
414 An early 20th century arched top wall mirror
415 A 19th century folding screen base,
elaborately carved with fruiting vine
416 An oak refectory style table,
on heavy carved supports, with six matching chairs - Est £40 - £60
417 An Old Charm oak court cupboard
418 A reproduction oak bureau bookcase
419 A white painted corner wall shelf
and a small bathroom cabinet
420 A white painted bedside/lamp table,
together with a white finish cupboard
421 A modern white upholstered swivel chair
422 A white painted pine chest,
of two short and four graduated long drawers
423 A white painted wicker floorstanding bathroom cabinet,
with shelves and cupboard doors

424 An Umbra glass topped table,
together with a two tier glass table
425 A white painted pine three drawer chest
426 A white finish wall hanging display cabinet
427 A white finish hall table,
with flowerhead and scrolls, with frieze drawer

428 A small drop leaf occasional table,
painted white, on barleytwist legs
429 A white painted chest,
of small size, fitted with two drawers over cabriole legs
430 A white painted hall table,
with two frieze drawers
431 A glass topped modern coffee table
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432 A white painted chair
and a white wicker chair
433 A modern white leather covered swivel chair,
on circular base
434 A white painted overmantel wall mirror
435 A white painted wicker oval wall mirror
436 A cream finish kitchen cabinet/wine rack,
free standing, wth drawer over two wine drawers and cupboard door
437 A pair of white metal lamp/vase tables
438 A pair of white finish wicker cupboards
439 A modern standard lamp,
with tiered opaque glass shade
440 An early 20th century lift top stool,
converted to a glass topped table
441 A white painted full length bathroom cabinet,
with mirrored door enclosing glass shelves
442 A mid 20th century G-Plan sideboard,
with three drawers over cupboard doors - Est £40 - £50
443 A small light oak sideboard,
with two drawers over cupboard doors - Est £40 - £50

444 A group of three pine bedroom chests Est £15 - £20
445 A light oak TV stand
446 A small light oak refectory style table,
with rounded edge top and four ladderback chairs
447 A mid 20th century Danish dining table,
extending (2 leaves), with circular top, together with six matching dining chairs - Est £60 - £100

448 A mid 20th century Danish sideboard, by Akho Mobler,
with sliding concertina doors enclosing shelves and drawers - Est £100 - £150
449 A pair of mid 20th century occasional tables,
each with square top - Est £40 - £60
450 An Edwardian rectangular topped occasional table
and a reproduction drum style occasional table
451 A 19th century mahogany chest,
tall, fitted with two short and three long drawers - Est £80 - £100
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452 A yew finish display cabinet,
wth glazed top and cupboard base
453 A yew finish stereo cabinet
454 A small Edwardian Sutherland style tea table,
on turned supports - Est £20 - £30
455 A mahogany Sutherland style table,
with pierced end supports - Est £20 - £30
456 A nest of three tables
457 A gilt framed wall mirror,
the frame with leaf and flower decoration
458 An upholstered footstool,
a gout stool and a pink painted Lloyd Loom linen box
459 A G-Plan style sideboard,
with cupboard doors flanked by drawers and fall - Est £30 - £50
460 An antique oak coffer,
inlaid to the front with soldiers on horseback, the top inlaid with geometric lines
461 A Victorian slipper chair,
with button back, to ceramic casters
462 A walnut cased Garrard record player
463 A Victorian button back chair,
upholstered in green and with shaped back and seat, on turned legs and casters - Est £60 £100
464 A four division mahogany Canterbury,
with central handle and drawer

465 An antique oak joynt stook,
with carved decoration to frieze and legs - Est £60 - £100
466 A small reproduction walnut finish bureau,
the fall front enclosing drawers and pigeon holes over two shaped drawer and shell capped
cabriole legs Est £30 - £50
467 A reproduction mahogany pedestal desk,
with inset top over drawers and bracket feet - Est £30 - £50
468 A gold finish French style side chair,
with canework back and seat

469 An Edwardian inlaid chair,
the back with garland and line inlay, upholstered in green and on slender cabriole legs - Est
£40 - £60
470 A mahogany standard lamp
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471 A mahogany and crossbanded sideboard,
of small size, fitted with four drawers over tapering legs and spade feet
472 A reproduction mahogany and crossbanded sideboard,
serpentine fronted and fitted with drawers, flanked by cupboard doors, on tapering legs and
spade feet
473 A neo-classical style pier mirror,
with garland and swag decoration - Est £30 - £40
474 A gilt framed oval wall mirror Est £15 - £20
475 A Georgian style mahogany batchelors style chest,
with brushing slide and three graduated drawers - Est £60 - £100

476 A white painted standard lamp
477 An early 20th century brass bound jardiniere,
on splayed legs united by an undertier
478 A reproduction oak gateleg occasional table
479 A 19th century prie dieu chair,
upholstered in green, with bobbin turned supports and low turned legs - Est £30 - £50

480 A pair of reproduction bedside chests
481 A reproduction chest,
of two short and three long drawers
482 A button back bedroom chair
483 A 19th century rosewood combination works/games table,
the inlaid swivel top over a fitted drawer and sliding basket, between pierced support united by
a stretcher - Est £80 - £100

484 A 20th century walnut finish china cabinet,
with light - Est £20 - £30
485 A small mahogany wall hanging corner cabinet,
with glazed door and painted shelves
486 A reproduction walnut finish butlers tray,
on scroll topped cabriole legs - Est £40 - £50
487 A lacquered and painted wall hanging pocket shelf

488 An 18th century style walnut finish occasional table
489 A reproduction three tier folding plate stand
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490 An 18th century oak table,
with frieze drawer and turned legs, united by stretchers - Est £100 - £200
491 An oak joynt stool,
some damage
492 A pair of early 20th century oak framed chairs,
with pierced decoration and padded seats
493 A set of four Victorian balloon back chairs,
each with drop-in seat and turned front legs - Est £40 - £50

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
494 A painted teak garden table
and four matching folding chairs

495 A Webley & Scott Hurricane air pistol,
4.5mm cal., in working order, together with a tin of pellets and targets - Est £40 - £50
496 A Webley & Scott Senior air pistol,
4.5mm cal., in working order - Est £20 - £40
497 An adjustable torch lamp,
mounted
498 Automobilia: A bag of retro car fittings,
to include chrome handles, window winder etc

499 Two green glass floats
500 A pair of sun loungers
501 A marble topped patio table,
with cast base and two chairs - Est £30 - £40
502 A BSA Supersporter air rifle,
4.5mm cal., in working order, together with carrying case - Est £100 - £140

503 A Webley & Scott Vulcan air rifle,
.22 ca., in working order, with carrying case - Est £120 - £160
504 An Optima telescopic gun sight,
4 x 40 wide
505 A mixed lot of gun accessories,
to inclue catcher pellets and a quantity of 1970's novelty targets by Centre Point
506 A Sterling mobility scooter

507 A vintage washing dolly
508 A large square white glazed garden pot
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509 A pair of cast iron bench ends
510 A quanity of wicker baskets
511 A quantity of wicker baskets
512 A quantity of wicker baskets
513 A small model bicycle
514 A vintage 'Preston Road Pet Shop' enamel sign Est £60 - £100
515 A pair of brass mounted horn powder shot flasks Est £40 - £60
516 No lot
517 A group of vintage racquets
518 A vintage Corona enamel sign Est £20 - £40
519 A large white glazed terracotta pot
520 Two pairs of white glazed terracotta pots

521 A blue glazed garden water feature,
designed as a pineapple
522 A terracotta chimney pot
and another smaller
523 A pair of garden ornaments,
designed as seated lions and another similar, smaller - Est £30 - £50
524 A pair of garden ornaments,
designed as seated dogs - Est £30 - £50

525 A pair of stone garden frogs Est £20 - £30
526 Four blue glazed garden pots
527 No lot
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